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DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF
IWFFNCF RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING

btr. John Dross
Central intelligence Agency
Rasbingtoa. D. C.
Dear Jobe:
After leaving you last night I have conianed to thinl y about the
problem of orgauiasdon which plagues not only the rtlatianobips
between your agency and us, but also tit r.ladosabip between the

two government agencies and lb. contactors. In particular. I
was thialntng of the time delay that unavoidably would intervene
between ll65 and the time when the first of new broad coverage.
high r.solutm systems will fly. I can't conceive of any set of
conditions under which this time will be l.s. than 3i nsoltffis.
The.. 36 months may well be ensr mely important to the nation.
and I thie f it behooves us to >aaaice as strong an effort as we can
to improve the Corona system; I don't want at this eime to list
which bnprovsmants I have is mind becsnse i am not sure which
items are most likely to limit our capabilities. I bsliev. that it
would be .stEmiy desirable to have your organisation writs a
letter to ITES requesting on behalf of the NYO a proposal for a
quicid. study which, a ges rehashing all the propositisns which
have been discussed and not implomued during the last three yearn,
would com. up with a series of snggestd improvements to the
Corona system which would be impl.dmsatlt d in a time scale s i ieat
to warrant expenditures before the now system come. into being.
I feel that such an effort will receive DNRO approval and support.
I will display my Mss by noting that is. year after everybody had
agreed to have a resean printed onto the film, no contract has been
signed yet: also I c ca
st escape the f..1n6 that. If as much atteadlion
and tender, loving care bad been devoted to the engineering dassils
roan system as have bm devoted to shah systems as
its competitors. we would be farther ahead in gee
of our int.rina problem.
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To conclude t1Mq,
the purpose of tlds isttsr is to call to your attsadoa
the fact that, in addhioa to the m+wadsmsM cossidsratisas related
to d.rIce whop opsretioaai lots is late is
we should bspta to
ns
operadossl in to
pile attention to som^tkisg which could bsos +
middle of 1966; it is dear that such action can only bs taksa tksxosgh
the intermediary of the present contracting agency. that is. the CIA.
I. for one, would posh wry hard to set something Iike this doss if
we were to coseluds that some mssatngM imprewmsets can bs

'IT.

carried on Si the dssirsd time.
Please let me know what your thoughts ors on thee. matters. I am
sending a copy of this letter to Brock McMillan and I am by this means
requesting his optelos sloe.
8dnesrsly.

cc: Mr. Ysnat
Dr. MCM4I1

Engine G. Tublmi
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